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ING STEAMS AHEAD REPORT FROM 
ENGINEERING 

INSTITUTE•CAMPUS ENGIN>HY
P. Bainl, Deo:

%3-r by Dr. E. 0. Turner 
Member of the Institute Council 
The increasing popularity of the 

i Applied Science courses is 
reflected in the membership of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada; 
the total number of corporatMeera- 
bers being 
was at the e 
War- The 
cf the Instil

«*

'assail Plans
“ Up In The Air ”

- Press Time Flash -

Proposed Addition 
For Civil BuiL*.«ck to what we are ® 

npUcizy in man’s way 
* struck with the 
fcÈàve occurred both 
nsider our needs and■ "™ fssrtsu

i ë-:
*

"Something new h»«K|een added,•’ wili b* the byword o# the Civil 
Engineering ctudents as they climb “Up the HIM" foi their 1 $46-47 ses
sion. And what Is this new addition ? An escalator?--Nu. Concrete

World
Changes I 

r the centuries, have

which have 
ty, at*

Determined to overcome every obstacle and complete Wassail ar- 
iPpsemente, President Lcgn* was at press-time a distraught and harried

;e had been ail set for the engineers great event but a day or 
/-Day” s .-.itch devel»p*i:feaardmg butter and beer and other 
if However President Otty said In spite of a postpone-
he Wwssi.ll would be held as soon as a suitable corner could

the fact that only a meagë* number of Freshmen had slgnl- 
xeniiocs of coming (these Uj ffljCm sure don't know the 

eeor«) all other indications pointed to 4 record tlme.|fgN»
3o as your présidant continue, in his frantic search c? furnace rooms 

and W. C. T. U, halls lr> order to locate a suitable spot remember to be 
pr*oared on an hour's notice to attend the event of the year.

--------------------- 7T~—

IS;walks?—No, Paved roads?—No, none of these things, cut it Is another 
much needed Improvement. Yea, an addition to God» own territory,
"The Civil Engineering Building.” You Freshmen and Sophomores Civils 
won’t have to do your draughting on your neighbour's back any more.

Du* to the terrific Influex of new students entering the field of Civil 
Engineering, an addition to the C. E. Building was proposed, has been 
approved by the Senate and It Is hoped, will be ready for use at the be
ginning of the fall term, 3.'tSKo'-flKjf -Ej -

The plane call for a 45 * 48 foot addition to the right side o? the ,, . ,,, - 
building it being the same hilght as the present structure. The build- . Z n , H tLe
ing material used wUI be red brick. H ^ reached moi

On the ground floor of the building the Concrete Lab will be '? ^ '
moved from Its present position to the present machine shop. The new 
iak will be constructed In two parts separated by windows. One part 
wlil be used for the preparation of conctret* teat pieces, the other for 
their testing. The old concrete lab will be remodelled for a modern 
lavatory.

The toiler room wili be enlarged to include the old 
hydraulic lab, the hall, and t"ne*rg:ne room wlil be unch*

suss ms ssersî. ariOL~11...
6r0UTheffirst floor*wl?l remain practically the same as It now, with the) 

exception cf the mechanical drafting room, which will he decreased In
width to allow for e corridor through the centre of the building as an gmeers was made poi 
entrance tc the new addition. On tha left Ride of toe corridor will be a the generosity of the 
lecture room with a capacity of one hundred students- On the right side providing funds to rr 
of the corridor the present lecture room will remain the same, nut with 
the new addition, there will be an office, a blue print room and a small „ -
lecture room, respectively. stitute was sow

The only extension on the top floor Will be an enlargement o* the aodurs, it was u 
present FFESHMAhLORAFTING room to include all the proposed new ovation front the standpoint of the 
addition on that JIgor.1 The drafting room will than be able to hold ore Finance Committee, bet in review, 
hundred and twenty-fTÿe student^,and will solve one of the greatest prob- tnb members of taeVCoun.-ii agTv^u - •-
leme confronting the Engineering staff. tha the venture was well justified —

Dr. Turner st*ted_that the furnishing of the new addition will be by'the enthusiastic response, 
as modern and up to dale as possible, but that some materials are very (,f interest to U N. B was tha 
hard to get and that the students will have to carry or. as before -int'l presentation of the Martin Murphy 
these new materials are procurable prize to Fred Davidson, our 1944

----------------- |---------------------------- ---------- —---------------------------------------------President This PWgfation was

I made at the Annual Dims 
for the best thesis submit
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ege-Englandl
The Khetotoiiveriâty of Canada in tha United Kingdom was estab

lished by the Canadian Army in England in the summer of 1945. At the 
I time of Its connection, shortly after V-E day, it was anticipa 
something of the order ut 150,600 Canadian tobopa would spend ABjyjjffi 
ter of 1S45 4P in England. It was the pnrpopse of the Khaki University 

officers and men o ftUe Canadian Army, other than 
BSSf ” ' • Bjjw----- the®

Khakipus
v:: Incto

•T'
and the A. A. A.

Treasurer g would 
L 'FiflBciaEiCommit-

oftht_
esnaked at Wednesday eve 

R. C. session was the r young En-ct head a —1—W—W 
tee. Very "MtUe diN^assion was held, 
a few spectators questioning Teed

tioa changée.
fourare to| to p Haü-

sssmmmmGS S-US!
-len^ur^v-1 0x6 cext meetiu#- in two subjects during each term. This will give sredit for four subjects

• nroff « Chiet Returning Officer AI Cam- y. the end of the second term in April 1946. Examinations in each sub-
^ suggested that his assistants ject ar9 prcvid3d and graded by representatives hi the University ot

from the opemlng games be namedl 60 Promptly John Bax- I^0nd0n so that course credits will be recognized by any Canadian Uni-
sketbal: touKianieat in i*e j charlotte VanDtae were named. Ver*j^' enrollment for the first term was about 600, including about 50 BA Ji|k 1 

-k G? Bun McLenahan reported on the wclno„ !rom the C. W. A. C. The number has changed considerably due I II- k Sjffi

SHïÆ’SiïJS EErEErrHEOHaHrE&fFgFH y„,r Me
■ ld ad ledbarw. people downtown to see If tney were pgtrta fr0M u, n. b„ *ho Is Vice-President. here iffitlut; after 2c*ny tong 1 veshmen class

asophy, class- interested. The S. R. C. then set up Military rank is of ao significance on the campus of Khaki College, weeks of waiting and hoping the the Upperclassmen ™ wyw»» ^ tho Young
that all on * Rink Committee. _ and has b^en replaced by a simple shoulder Rash and a band to d*s- big event has arrived—Co-ed week £ Thank you for their Freshman of the
Tticir-ate m Johnny tawrence explained that t-agujS>, facu’tv from students. The students conduct their own affairs —in ail the glory, with a full cal en- Reception. Bennett a U N. B.

** J-XS?mstiSiBSSS shr.^s^sireirasssr^asistz&itFSZ »ys ***& 'tiSMrss. æs-wsœ». nâ*—„ —,,, s?sr££?£rzi 721 ssawss sssss
n from the gallery 940 from the previous uniform bud- in ^ true 9ease of the word, a Canadian University both in its staff k]aow what these gals go thru’ wait- 

= been much the same ! get. His request was granted, so and jtg students—all provinces being represented in both groups. I* ing hoping praying — "Oh my 
iatir. ancient Greece with! tha swimming team journeys off, was provi-ied with a faculty large enough to require no more than 30 lhere-s the phone ringing-oh heck 
tators greeted the heroes j (minus uniforms?) students in any one class, which is a striking comparison witu thofactU- 5t>8 only Bill wanting to know what

and we stilt ^Queried as to the reason for the tJ of Canadian üjFeretlea, especially at the present time The or- Maiti^-croblems we have for to 
the culture I night session, Pres. Owens explain- g,irl7,a,ion of courses for Khaki College shewed very clearly how little And noil gc^s—a busy
«kl. I ed that the candidates for S. R C. ^formity there is to the curricular of Canadian Universities^ If these %***% entertainment ^ some,

4j wero going to address tne are ever sr.andardzc-d or a national university eatablisheu, the Khaki Uni- ( WO( ;c 0; study for others.SBhtiSSSS Ver*hy 8h°Ulg PrOVida ** eIceUeat m0rteU ._______________________  Jt5t pray that you’re among the

rh Seely , ____________ '_____ __ ______________ __________ _ benefit of freshmen and
iste to the cost of | aSBK JSBB»

T T O N the main Co-ed weak Jules which The table win nut be re®
L J. A w_r i-N I must be strictly adhered to under it will be best if you plan

penalty of-— - cîrîîH bo there, early.
(1) All social etiquette is re- Singing stars of the visit

versed i.e. the girl acts as the hoy will be Shirley Kinsman a 
and takes the initiative in ail 
matters. #•. WtJ&A

(2) Such things as girls on the 
outside, opening the door for men, 
helping males on with coats, foot- fl 
ing expenses, etc., etc., must be | 
carried out fully.

(3) Girls call for boys on all 
dates and take them home after-

cost to ti I st
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i, tomitted on their atoder

Wed by the Men 
tra. The big attrs

; t
af1

te ir
from Saint John—several goii 
gals dancing and singing—e. 
to please the heart of any re
ÉAfiBfiÉÉi . ' 3B@ ' <$• Is -.

d conint is ncil* This
of id in dfar »for 19■Pel eh, williiDISH

Theengineer ■e scholnot because of 
* over on his ex-* SSÏ'ÎÎffl

wv,-5î this newspaper you are now read-
Itinntooùr dvii- in« <or a,e you?), explaining that 

he had been approached by Mr. 
f,’..,* >.v • Cwene re publicity for the coming 
wersmes » vns g r c. elections, and as you can 

tnat iu_ . . rff see on Page 3, came through in 
indMtry^a»ee them. Xiign seno - ^ Btyie, greatly aided and abet- 
asfcc stan iir.g is desKsbie 5ma is a ^ 6y Neil Zlgee in a mad scramble 
measure o. one kmc, of abtiity, but t0 ac<iulr6 slxt6en photos for the 
don t be too discouraged if you find Monday night train. Owens prempt- 
>* impossible to be at the top of the ly disavowed any knowledge of the 

| class. You may have perhaps transaction, much to the surprise of 
something else wmch is justes sale- Seely,Jilgee, aud others who were 

r tm oar ede- able. ia on the situation, and pointed out
that if Seely had been at last Fri
day's S. R. 0. meeting, he would 
have learned what was required of 
him. When it was pointed out that. 
Owens himself had squelched Henry 
Dnrost’s attempt to bring up that 
very matter at the aforementioned 
Friday meeting, things came to n 
head. Elgee stated that he could 
not understand ail the to-do over a 
contemplated $70 expenditure, 
which was' obviously worthwhile, so 
the Council passed the cost of Page

Bill Stephenson, hockey manager, 
suggested that $129 remaining over 
and above expenses of the Moncton 
trip he turned over to the Rink Com
mittee to cover cost of running 
their campaign, advertising, etc., 
before the meeting adjourned.

his swr in.

i
. ; •

em!

“d’uni-
01

great pleasFrosh.
and D us 1

ist a5,ent in ?(>0<j
recognizixl Um- 
mas-Sq>p.y tor

Lîâ&SïtFs*.

We wish to dedicate this issue of the Srurswickan to 
all former Engineering students of D. N. B. who gave 
their lives in the late world conflict.
Richard L. Lee ......*------ ’32 Albert A. Miller .......
Charles L. Stevenson®.......'54 Richard Logie ...........
Raiph f, Davenport ....... ™..'34 Donald Parker ..........-
Vernon E. &>x .......................*56 James L. Richards .......
H, Kenneth Corbetiæfê—- ’38 Frank A. MHbury ............. -A
Lawrence A. Clements ...... ’39 Jack Stewart .............................’45
H, Reginald Stuart „^|.’41 Leo C. Armetrcng ....................'46

Richards. Remambsi, for 
ing ot dancing and 
CHEZ FROSH. r , hi thetheIS Civil and...Mi 

......... ’41
......... ’44

E
—- (r •'iï Wj'M

"Up the Hiil 1344” Is away be
hind schedule, and at Ita prevent 
rate of progress will not reach you 
until June,

“• might have known"., ia.. the 
comment ail of you who read the
above statement will make. ----------

BUT! i—WHY IS “UP THE HILL Al Cameron was the succxssful 
1946” AWAY BEIfIND SCHEDULE? candidate for Life President pi tie 

Wt'll toll you why! Because of Class of 1346. defeating his only 
complete lack of eo-operation on the rjT&li Ted OwejGB rtetly deserves 
part of nearly every student on this ftl0 honor.ffsvthg been one of our 
campus! You have no hesitation In j most prominent students iai;ù Fn- 
giving the Year Bock staff a alam Sneers) during his four years here, 
because they go betthd schedule, After a first elation had nanew- 
but what are yo.i doing to help? ed H fiei(i 0f five candidates to two, 

it all began with class pictures John Lawrence and Ottis 
last fall. Very few of the fresh- Wednesday's poll resulted in vie- 
men turned out for those. Then tor7 for John Lawrence, 
came cur campaign for pictures. Science student We look forward 
Very few pictures or snaps have 
been turned in. Next our attempt to 
find out how many wished backs, 
so that we might have 
of how many should be printed 
Half of ycu ordered books, AND 
THE OTHER HALF IS GOING TO jajeen 
BE LEFT WHEN THE BOOK 
COMES OUT, FOR WE ARE NOT 
RISKING OVERPRINTING. Thon 
graduate writeups. Diligent efforts 
on the part of the staff got all ex- Johnny, and 
cept five writeuos in, although co- t^eci all the best.
operation from the Seniorx has been--------------------------------------------- ---------------
the beat of any. Most of you who to tc photographed. The blank 
were aaked to go to Harvey Studios space in the book will let you know 
heve done so, altnough one or our who he is. For the last two weeks, 
most prominent graduates has yet wo have been trying to get organi

ze-Ion writeups from every society 
which wishes to be represented In 
the Book. We’ve got about eight. 
Do the rest or you wish to be In
cluded? Where it your writeup v 

WE ASK YOU!! WHY IS THF 
YEAR BOOK LATE?

'

•V.

(4) Girls invited in for Chester
field rugby must leave at a reason-ar Pin-tips Executiveable hour—say three a. m.

15) Wo)l" howis are not allowed 
in public.

—— a

President’s Message
~n
ssg 1 Girls must at all tinea do 

everything in their power to raake 
the boys fee! right at homo.
SCHEDULE FOR CO-ED WEEKThis year it was impoaaiblc to 

have the Engineering Dance, Was
sail and Bruiiawickan during one 
week, but none of the spirit -of 
these three Engineering endeavours 
was lost; the Donee was held earlier 
and its substantial profit will go 
a long way in making the Wasaail 
the usual friendly banquet-

This is the fifth Engineering 
Btunswickan, of larger size and 
distinctive blue color, and the 
credit for this edition goes to the 
Editor in-Chief, “Hugh” Seely, and 
his staff. In attempting to_ acq
uaint everyone with our Engineer
ing work, many of our articles are 
technical but we feel they are en
lightening and educational.

Due tquthe very large Freshman 
Ciass, necessitating the opening of 
Alexander College, we have this 
year the largest Engineering Soci
ety in the history of the University- 

During the Annual Meeting of 
the Engineering Institute of Can
ada, the Presidents of all under
graduate societies gathered in 
Montreal to discuss their common 
problems. The meetings were very 
successful and the resolutions

Sunday—Church and Hymn Sing. 
Afternoon walk in Odell Woods 
Evening Tea—introduce him to 

; family. (This always makes him 
feel better.)

Monday : Movie—Lunch (not at 
Tarts). Spooning.

Tuesday: Dinner at. her house 
(Chicken, if possible). Budge in 
evening. If he gets bored, switch 
to poker. ' fouaPwiB

Wednesday: Basketball in p. m. 
Co-eds challenge Bearers. (Admis
sion on student pass)—Lunch— 
Spooning.

Thursday: Intercollegiate Boxing 
Take him to the fights.

» v -,

Valedictory thisto an in 
coming ï

Four candidates were nominated 
1 tor Life Secreta-y. and he first 
• election narrowed the field to two. 
> Dorothy LoaghUn and Eileen Nason

FREE FILM SHOWING 
The first Science Film Night, 

Fredericton

Idee

sponsored by the 
Branch of the Canadian Association 
of Scientific Workers will be held 
Saturday, March 9, 8.30 P, M. at the 
Normal School Auditorium.

Program:—Curves of Colour;
! Looking Through Glass; Spinning 
i Levers; Unseen Worlds (The Elec
tron Microscope); World of Plenty 
(Food Distribution and Nutrition).

was (he successful candidate, 
and to her fatia the duty cf keeping 
the -netnbors of the Class cf ’46 in 
touch with one another.

Meet.
Bring lots of cigs, gum and peanuts 
—Home (Lunch, if possible).

Friday : Movie or mooniite walk, 
or if possible, a little house party 
wjth corn popping, marshmallow 
roasting and tin like. Spooning, if 
possible.

Saturday : The Soopcr Dooper 
Dance in the gym. And oh yes— 
you might take him skiing or hik
ing Saturday afternoon. (Crock is 
advisable for dance, especially if 
taking a forester-

This completes the week and if

tions go to Al, 
een, and we wish

OvrOTTIS LOGUE

passed on to the Institute for their 
action covered employment, salar
ies, working conditions, courses of 
study, student papers in the 
Journal and financial assistance 
during undergraduate years. This 
was the first time a meeting of this 
type has been held but everyone 
felt that it was a benefit to all 
societies and should be made an 
annual event-

ÏT .
Upper Left--Some cf our Junior Electrlcials waiting impatiently 

•or Jimmy'» lecture to start.
C antre Toc—The old foursome, Graham. Scott, Brooks and Bald
win. Ail Senior Electrlcais—hey wait! how did that Geologist 

Scott get in this Engineering Bt unswickan.
Upper Right—Scrub cm lynch boy—With a figure like that you 

can wear A bathing su't all the time.
Lower Left—Foggy City boys—Fenwick and Crowiey—Pride of 

of the Nurses' Residence—till 10.30 k, M.
Lower Oniro—"Flash” Brooks, star of Settlor Interolass hockey. 
Lower Right—Gandy at work— Don't blow a fuse John.

LIQUOR TEST
Connect 20,000 volts across a pint.
If ibe current, jumps It, the prod

uct Is poor.
If the current causes precipita

tion of lye, arsnic, slag, alum, and 
bits of kaolin, the whiskey is fair.

If the liquor chases the current 
back to the generator—

Yop’ve got good whiskey.

you have properly planned and 
budgeted for it, you should wind up 
with a steady man and a minus bank 
account.

Date your man—Don't Delay—It 
Doesn’t Pay”.
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